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W W THINGS ARES ADVERTISED
m MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER

ADVERTISING IS MKW& 3KB MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT FACE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.

TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!

FIFTY-NINTH YEAR

NO. 23

CEDARVHiLE, OHIO, FRIDAY MAY;8, f996

PRICE,$1.60 A YEAR

'880-yard dash-—2nd, Fields, time f
2:16.4.
‘ Mil* run—1st, Fields, time 5:08,7,1
T he
(m w record),
ilfilh relay—ith, Cedarville, time
Rowland T ra il
TWO JUDGMENTS
(new record).
J
-District, Heaerp Wen
B y P R lD F.-lfiUM BALL
Two foreclosure judgments have
Seven out of ten Cedarville pupils tiffiO-yard low. hurdles—1st, Brewer,!
been awarded in common pleas court
J
who .participated in the annual district thnh 0:27.2, (tied axfcting reeent).
to holders of mortgages.
scholarship test,’ Saturday, May 2, .at 120-yard high hurdles—4th, Aiken, 1 I {often think what a fa r cry are I
_____
The Home Federal Sayings and
timb 0:192.
' *
Mrae wntom xtoras from those homeI
"■
COLUMBUS.—The new 1936 “Offi Loan Association won a judgment for Voters of Cedarvillo School district Columbus, won honors,.
Tuesday is the day for the primary
cial Ohio" Highway Map” has been $2,569,12 in a suit against Oscar fi arej urgehtly requested to approve the The Greene CountytoahV Subsisting Broad Jump—1st,. Brewer, distance, 1town afaudiaate ,of other .days w ho
-Iwould' carry s a i n “on -tidc” w ith nolriertfare for both .politics]‘parties when
of thirty members o f .whkh fe n were 18'Ject, 4 3-4-inches.
published and is now available for dis
Helmlinger and others. Sheriff John $6,300 bond issue for the construction from Cedarville, ranked fifth among -Pole Vault—2nd, Norttuip, heightJpollztorel.ereept his local reputation Inominations will be made for state
tribution, it was announced by Di
Baughn was named -receiver to .co l, Of ja new vocational building to be the “seventeen counties who ' entered 9tfdet, S inehes.
[for paytoff'his bfib~^when.and if able. | and county offices. - Delegates to the
rector John Jaster Jr. of the State
Ieet rents on property involved. 'The Usejl for the teaching of agriculture, teams in the OWo, State University ‘Shot ■Putrw'Jst,. Jones, distance, 38JA?JdJ w h a ta vast change has been fcwo national conventions will also‘be
Department of Highways. A section
manual
'training
and
mechanical
court authorized' present occupants of
feet| 2(4 inches.
jw raiteh tte S b a p rssM it day school Iselected, making the election .really
District,
of the map calls attention to the fact
the property to remain in .possession draWing. All labor wiil be furnished Papers: in the district contest will be
GIRLS’-DIVISION
Jsyatem
'W idch .perm its , a ‘.pupil to one of great importance, W hilefarmthat the State Highway Patrol offers
by WPA.
while the suit is pending. ,
!50-yard d u h --lst,-L an e,;tfane 0:5.8, jsctually.cfaooBo certain .subjects th a t j ers w*ll be .busy most o|f .them will
compared
in
the
next
feto
weeks
with
twenty-four hour service and that the
The local Board of Education has
The Peoples Building ' and Savings
i[suit (the ;faacy. In my .boyhood day j t®he off a few hours to cast .their
those from other district*. over the new. reared);
nearest patrol station should be tele
Go. obtained a $2,194.92 judgment in just received word from M r.-E. J, state, and state atiiolaribtp winners 10Q-y*rd rdaah—lBt, Lane, timejthere 'was. * definitely outlined cur-1 ballots.
phoned in case of accident or emer
a suit against " Minor. Grooms atu Fadden, assistant Field Engineer of will then be announced.
0:12.2.
| rkulum fo r each -.grade. Exomina-1 The Republicans will have but one
gency. A list of . the twenty-seven others.
the Greene County WPA'office that
■220-yard re la y — • 2nd, Cedarvflle,Jtions came twice a year. To fail be* selection for the nomination for^govIndividual
winners,
rank,
and
sub
district stations, with the phone
presidential approval of the project
timd 0:28.9, (new record),
low a grade of- 60.:in. any.subject or ernor> While the Democrats will have
number of each, is earned. Key .traf
has been ‘granted.
Mr. Fadden ject entered are as follows: Mabel
AWARDED DIVORCE
Baseball
throw—1st
Grindle,
dis-]below
«ntav«rage of 70 in a ll the Sub^ ! ^ 0 candidates. Both sides have a list
Turner,
second;
American
history;
fic laws and regulations in condensed
On grounds of gross neglect, cruel states that if the bond issue is ap Wswen 'Mima, ad swath; capfajwtre; t*nce,'201 ft. 6-in.,>(new recbrd). < IjectWiNMUt-fslltore. No one who has P f candidates for Congressman-atform are -printed on the reverse side
ty and habitual drtmkeimeBs, ‘Stella proved -they -can probably start Charlea-Whittisgten^ SreA d,«shtwils- Bhaketball thm>w--2Bd, Grindle,loot UBdergona that otdeal will khow[iar^e> when each party m u s t’Select
of the map, together with illustrations
Iona James had procured a 'divorce construction soon after-July 1. I t wQl try ; .Catherine-Ratguson ,itote*Sb»-*i»d distance, 74 ft. 7 4n.
ijth e tragedy and heartbreak. attendant jtwo- While most voters; haye-nd opof typical standard warning signs
from LeRoy James. The plaintiff take -approxiittately -three - months t o Alma Brewer, ten th s English 10;
Iupon *teot passing” the final exam, jportunity of knowing who the /canused along'Ohio's highways. Director
ordered restored to her former ,’name complete this building, which will Betty-Rowe, eighth/French " 2 ; J 0e
-A
est
bCall
*1
It /meant spending another m o n o t-l^ e te 3 are we have no ’hesifcancy 'in
—Jaster said that the map is the most
and awarded her husband's half in easily permit its use soon after the McCullough, eighth, general science.
The
Senioraiwillrbe'glad
to•zeo.you[onous
year in the same grade along Irecommending L. T. -Palmer of-.Mid. complete of any ever issued by the
terest in Jamestown property for her opening'of school this fall,.
agafai
tonightzatuthe.'Dpera
House.
J-with!
the
chagrin of watching old Irilctown, and S. A. Ringer, Leesburg,
Other
Cedarville
entaghta
who
rank
State Department of Highways.
» Each voter is requested to give this
maintenance and alimony.
jriaiisawtos aseennfcling joyously the highland county, both Repitolicans.
ed
first
or
second
in
county
competi
m atter his or -her -careful • consider*
1 Contributions to Milk Fund
jnextifiret day of school asmembers of [Aa for the latter he is tho 'only cantion but who did not suc|eed in rank
Announcement of prices for the five
DISTRIBUTION MADE
* tion. The cost to each taxpayer is ing among the first ten iA the district Cdntributions to the-milk-fund havejan advanced; grade. I t was a faieart- fdidate from a rural county and.is'well
home Ohio State football games next
In the case of the state ..of Ohio very-small; -being only 35 cents per were Rosalyn -Sitea, Latin 2; Helen been made recently by. Mrs. Blanche|l«®s ffmprsetieal system, and- the' only [qualified for the nomination. jH e ; is
fall was made by the Ohio State Uni
ex rel Paul A . Warner, state superin W0«K) valuation per year. The bond Andrew, English 9; and Neil Hartman, StUckey and Mrs. Ann Collins Smith. U*ti*fying thing is the realization tb a tja brother-in-law of H arry L. LeV/iB,
versity Athletic board last week. The
terident, against Isaac W. Sacha and issue will run for only ten years, physics.
A .ptappet-show, directed -by .Mrs. more often* those leas brilliant’ plod- mid has visited here a t various tim es.
opening game with New York uni
others, distribution o f $960.34 in thp Sincethe b aids on the present build
Smith, 'included the .JoHawing -ichil-toers ''who w ere forced to-" s ta y ’behind,
Griffith wins our recommendaversity, October 3, and the .test with
hands of the receiver* has been ing will expire in 1941 the total cost
dren: Doris -Townsley, , .,Loi* -»Brown, |in later years, proved best able to cope | tion for the Republican nomination.
Senior
Class
Play
Pittsburgh, October 10, will have authorized.
over <a ten year period will be very
The Senior Class-Play tonight a t the Richard Wfight, Jeanne Wright, .and with *worldly '-problems and attain a Jf°r secretary of state with Paul M.
price scales ranging from $1.10 for
small.
Barbara- Sm ith.; ^Thc proceeds^of^thel^cCTee of success. Those old school!Herbert for lieutenant governor; To :
Opera
House. Don’t forget!
general admission to $3.50 for box
This building is very much needed,
CASE IS DISMISSED
performance
^amounted
which [group reproductions in “The Herald” [the Democratic supporters who- are, •
seats, with reserved Seats - at $2.50
On motion of the plaintiff, the in It is absolutely impossible to teach
was
contributed
to.
the
millc.fund.
The Jmake1one wonder how-brief? is youth,|notacquainted with thecandidates-for
‘Assembly
The Indiana contest on October 24 and
junction suite of the Xenia Iron and these vocational subjects with our Monday, .April 4, Donald Fields an donations of both Mrs. ,Stuckey ' a n d |an<I fife, and. yet howlfull . .. . And Ithat nomination we - believe ; :Paul
the tilt with Chicago on November 7
Metal Co. against Israel Brothers has present space and small equipment as
Mrs.iSmith are vsry.muchzipprecimted. jwho knows that about the very first! Yoder, worthy of th at .honor. He bns
will have prices of $1.10 general, $2.25 been ordered dismissed.
uhey should be taught. x The new nounced the ‘sophomore-program -in
- -■
Iwhite man to be historically recorded {been the most outstandingm em berof
reserved and $3.00 -box. For the
building will be provided with the which Alma Brewer led-’the -devo
May
7fand
8
jus
residing, in Cedarville “near the the Ohio Senate, regardless of the
tions,
Jeanette
Neal,
Betty
Jane
Judy
•Michigan event, November 21y general
necessary equipment to give the
REHEARING IS DENIED
Must one- work for ?his bread- and Dhfis of Massies’ Creek was a Thomas I-political line-up and has stpod‘.more
admission will be $2.20, reserved $3.00,
and
Alma-Brewer
sang
“TheBeautiful
classes . the maximum am ount.of ’ in
butter? Come, tothe.O pera House on jTownsley. ’Has any one ever-learned Iin line against additiorialtax measures
and box $4.00. Season books were in Application for a rehearing of ah struction. This type off work cannot Lady in Blue.”
appeal
from
a
judgment
fo
r
$18,850
May 7 and 8 and the Seniors will toll J®8* ^ h o t circumstance lead to . the than any member of th at body, a “Poai-/
creased from $9.50 to $10.00 for re
be taught satixfactorialy from text
you,
{naming of “Massies* Creek.” Caesar’s tion he could take -being-a member of
served seats and from $11,50 to $13.50 allowed in Common Pleas Court' here books alone as. is the case with most
Commencement Activities
was
denied
today
by
the
Second
Dis
[Creek
g o td ts title frten the name of [the majority,control. The Republican
for box seats, Faculty season books
courses. .Complete laboratory and May 24-— £Baccalaureate-Service,
trict
Court
of
Appeals
in
the
case‘of
Voeatiaaal..Night
[the
colored
servant of a pioneer nomination for State Senator goes to
wilt be $7.50 and student books $6.
shop equipment as -well as -sufficient Rev. C. E .Hill, speaker;
Ray
M.
Smith,
Spring
Valley,
against
Members
of
tho
t
o
n
e
economics
j
General
who
With, his army camped Oliver S. .Nelson, for his-second.-term
Season books will go on sale late this
May 26 — Commencement, Dr., H. and agriculture -classes -.entertained | t h e Ottis Wolford farm,:intending[without opposition, a tribute to .his
apace 'are absolutely essential.
month and individual game tickets in John Tytus, Middletown, Vice Presi dPlease take, time to go to the polls, V. McNutt, speaker. ’ 1
dent of American Rolling. .Mills.
their parent* a t a special vocational the following m oving, to raid the work in the upper branch of the
September.
May — Alumni Meeting,
The court, in effect, .upheld .thet Tuesday, May 12 -and give your sup
program, Thursday areniqg,.April 30,1[Shawpeo Indian settlement o f ‘Old legislature. Cedarville is expected to
port’ to this very worth while and
in the school-auditorium.
[ChHlicothe, now Oldtown. The.colored roll up a big vote for Dr. W. R, MeThe 1935 annual report of the State verdict for the second time. A fter much needed school project
Seniors*
the
decision
was
confirmed
recently
Radio
music,
was
anjoyed
precedMave, influenced possibly by ill treat- Chesney fo r his re-nomination to the
Department of Finance on all state
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
-Charles Whittington, local senior ing the progrem. -.ffhe .first- feature ]m®ut i on tho p art .of his master, ran [House of Representatives; As most
the
defense
sought
.a
rehearing
‘on
departments, institutions and agencies
who led Greene -County ihBheaturasl waz a style show-in -whidv the i(riruj»way during the night and warned of the county candidates are well
grounds the judgment was excessive,
has been compiled and is being issued
kmti<|r'sbHolii^p‘itest;'T*Ntod Iflrfthin enrolled In: hesae^eaoaoailee -wore .thoH*10 Indians of the impending attack, [luiown. and’have.conducted .their Jeahi-.
which was denied in today's opinion.
to .state officials, .public libraries
Smith's leg w as amptttftted a f ter A’ D alton A t a i e j throughout the state and to the heads
nouncement made inColurabos, Sat Atboughy twtw^ ^otiTKffnkw m pufyj^rjvirfaul miflnoiiw wltfi scu^cly/ aimorit is necessary.^ "
collision May 18, 1934, between an
of political science departments of
On Masonic Program urday.
nutomobile
in
which
he
was
a
pas
told the kind? of .material-jmd cost of[«ntf« «edw tree standing within its
----------------- :----. colleges and universities in Ohio, ac
Harold Benedict, another Cedar-, each’dress shown by tit*-girls.'
[confines .. .. Once,“it is said, accordT
senger
.and
one
driven
by
Tytus.
cording to Director M. Ray Allison of
Attorney Harry P. Jeffrey, Dayton, villa 'senior who ranked second in During the-evetong,.talks were pre-!in? to our grandfathers, the creek L /. t l . J a m i e S O l l D i e d
the Department of Finance. The pute
addressed 'the Mason-Son,'banquet a t county competition, received honor sented by.M w .W .-B . Ferguren.M r. hw lc. w ^m ah tled W ith T ereat, dark
c ., , , ,
.
lication carries many interesting facts, Greene Countythe M. E. Church lost Friday-evening, able mention in the district.
J. W. Fudge, Junta Creswiell, Carljxr0''68 ^ evergreens which furnished! \
d a D D a t l l Ib V e iU n g 1
concerning the financial expenditures
speaking on “Citizenship and the
Wasner, and Mr. L. J . Georgs.
* « « t for interminable legions of
-------of the state and is illustrated with
Jury Reports Constitution,” The banquet is to be
C. H. S. Again Accredited
Masical
numbers
.included
,
a
cornet
'plgetme
which
were
slain
b
y
I
Dr.
and
Mrs.
R. A. Jamieson were
numerous graphs and attractive color
an annual affair a ssuggeated by the Supt H. D. B urst recently received solo by Helen Andrew^ accordion golojwato>njloads^at night with sulphur [called to Monmouth, Illinois :Tuesday
ed charts. The report is authentic Thirteen indictments, involving 12 Grand Lodge.
the foil ng letter from the chair by Helen-Ross; violin trio by’Marcella|P°t« and need'afa-feed fo r
Some [by the death of Dr. Jamieson's
and in bound volumes is for use in persons, were returned by .the May Frank S. Bird, W. M;, Cedarville man of the Ohio .State .’Committee of
Martindale,
Louise
Graham
void
pigeon
brother, Mr. C. H. -Jamieson, who
official and educational fields Direct grand jury late Monday, following a Lodge, No. 622, opened the speaking tho North Central Association-of Col
Janette Neal; and •selections »by a h |“ ‘e“
the Cincinnati zpo, toning [passed aWfty a t the home of his
or Allison said.
one-day session.
program and introduced Dallas Mar leges and Secondary Schools:
orchestra, composed off home ec©. |away for want of a mate. The ‘Aude- [ daughter, Mrs. Ross Chappell, In
. One case was continued until the shall as toastmaster. Other speakers “I am happy to inform you that a t nomics girls and agriculture boys.
bon Beciety lwd an offw of a-large [Denver, Colo., Sabbath evening.5'The
An extensive display of the num next court term. The jury made no beside the Dayton Attorney were the annual meeting of the North Cen
-------- ■
. fortune to the p e rtm . discovering a ^
waa brought to Monmouth for
erous articles manufactured by in recommendations following a cus Judgo S. C. Wright, who gave'-the tr a l Association, held in Chicago last
O n e o f the special features 0f t h e l ™ K. r®
^^ North American j interment, and a funeral service held
mates a t all state penal institutions tomary inspection of the Greene address of welcome, and James An
week, the Cedarville High School was evening w m presentation of
^ ° s !m Monmouth, Wednesday ^afternoon.,
will be installed in the lobby of Ohio County jjail.
derson, son of D r. Leo Anderson, re Unqualifiedly Recommended for ac second degree of F. F; A. orgimlza- ^’^ ,
, year -that tho emmiryaide The deceased was the oldest' of >aeven
penitentiary within a few days. The True bills were reported as. fol sponded- Dr, *W. B. McCheeney was crediting in th e’Association.
tion* by member. *of the London
, sn *lle? £
Ichildren, being 78 last August. H i .
exhibit will include shirts, shoes* lows: Charles Huston, breaking ‘and called uponand spoke informally.
The certificates of . membership will chapter to thirteen Cedarville boys.
,
8P“
ewood
118
home had been in Monmouth, Where
overalls, and other articles of apparel entering (two counts); John Single- A three-course dinner was served
be mailed to you as -soon* as we re
------ « "
< n«n^olk cleare-d up
he was engaged in the firniture
made by the inmates, as well as office ton, auto theft; Arthur Lamb, auto by the Eastern Star-Order, the tables ceive it from tho Secretary of the As
Eighth Grade Teat
In a few yeare ^
,adll busine8s with a brot3ler.in.IaWf Mr.
and home furniture and other items. theft; Woodrow Barnett, auto theft; being decorated with blue -and gold, sociation.”
Ten members of Cedarville eighth be woanore “new ground” about G e-L E w
untJ, a few yeara'
Although the articles will each in Joseph Herr, arson; Ruth Glenn, man official lodge colors. Musk: was fur
grade rank among tiie upper ten-per M ^ i ^ o ^ r e okl orchards where ^ ^ the death
hig ^
^
dicate the price none will be for sale, slaughter; John Windsor, burglary nished by the Methodist Sunday
centlof
the
Oreeoe
County
contwtante
one
need
to
find,
this
time
of
year;
made
his
home
with
the
married
Greene Ceaaty Track Meet
Warden James C. Woodward said. He and larceny; Earl Lewis, operating a School .Orchestra. Betsoty-ftve Ma
^
^ ‘ daughter in Denver. One other ehUd,
The
fifth annual Greene County whopmticipated in the M d W
pointed Out that state laws prohibit motor vehicle without the owner's sons and sons attended the-bonqUet.
Yam* T
m L fonriuctMl
is pastttfr of Ijhte U J
Year
Test,
conducted bv
by tkfl'Sfcitfl
the State Dfi*
De 8WW w out kOAned trunks of the |
rural
scholastic
tra
c
k
an
d
-field
meet
the sale of prison made* goods on the consent; Fred Cunningham, Edgar
rsnibo, the maiden Wash, the r u s s e t .L ,.„ .
.
T
. ,
partment
of
Education,
April
24.
was held Friday afternoon May l m t
open market. The object of the dis- Byrd, Thomas Cave and John Thomas,
.
.
.
And
who
knows
where
In
til
«*
^
f
f 0
Cedarville contestants and Tank in
Beavercreek 'athletic field.
play is to acquaint visitors with what all burglary and larceny.
Cedarville
towiuMp
.there
still
”
ra'
upper
ten
per
cent
of
county‘are
aa
No Picture For
Spring Valley's team collected *
is being done a t Ohio penal institumein* a sprig of hazel nut, a 'Persim -|,ln*torl H,gh School‘
follows:
Vera
Mae
‘Fields,
sixth;
of 44 points to carry ‘off ‘team
mon tree, a wild ginseng plant, a pug
tions in rehablltation fields.
ASKS APPEAL COURT
You This Week total
honors in the hoys division. Cedar* Robert Murphy, twelfth; Wallace Col
sixteenth; Frances Hatton, aevenJohn H. d a y , Cedarville, has filed
'’^ I C r ite s Elected To
ville Tanked second with 39 points lins,:
tennth; Joseph Baker, thirtieth; !»!»*>• a soft shell tartifl»*lszy-man’8
A statement of appreciation for the with the second district conrt of ap The scries of old time pictures of
followed by Bryan with 3814, Beaver
relief work of members of the Ohio peals a motion for a re-hearing of the school, college and local views is in creek with 22, and Ross with 16V4, Eleanor Luttrell, thirty-first; Mary gate, a chestnu t -tree, a Telump of
County Health Board
National Guard and Naval Militia court’s recent decision that Archie terrupted this week. Several pictures Bcilhrook with-15 and Jefferson with Struewing, thirty-fourth; Eugene marsh marigdids, a .'man who still re
during the flood a few weeks ago was Peterson, Yellow Springs, is entitled which we hoped could be used had
Howell, thirty-fifth; Arnold Thotdsen, fuses to plant potatoes tin the lig h t, , ^
2.
Crites, Sp™ g Valley was
made by Adjutant General Emil E. to his “day m court” in defease of a more “age” than could be overcome Cedarville girl athletes accumulated thiry-sixth, Bernice FW ne, thirty- of the moan* A fare!))* thatm akc* soft W‘
soap, or a perBrn wHofims snjoyed, fo | re-elected a member of the Greene
Marx in the current “Ohio Guards $175 damage suit instituted by Clay, by the engraver. These pictures have 22 points in the. five events fo rgirl* eighth.
>
man,” official publication of the Guard The motion requests the appeals been of unusual interest and we hope to win first honors. Beavercreek Was Other local eighth graders who the last twenty years, a mess ©f [County Board of Health fo r a inew
“greens” consisting of lambe q uarter, | Uve-ycar -term, Wednesday, following
and Naval Militia. “The recent flood court to re-examine the case and pass to have more of them,
placed in the upper tweftty-five per
clow* behind- with 20 points.
soar dock and muetard apretttslAiiled)^® annual meeting .this week' .of tho
in the Ohio river valley gave to the upon "the jurisdiction of John T.
Five new record* were established cent 6f their hlsss are James W hit with a hunk of hog .jowl. [board's advisory council, composed of
Ohio National Guard and the -Naval Homaday, Miami Twp. justice of the The following are names of those and a sixth equslled in the . boys di tington, Walter-Bosses Jr., and Wil
village mayors and chairmen -m (town
Militia an opportunity to demonstrate peace, who awarded - Clay a default in our last picture, classes 1902-03, vision, while three new marks were liam Ferguson.
ship trustee boards. Five members
their practical worth to the citizenry judgment and later granted Peter Cedarville High School:
posted inthsfem hune rivalry.
A tte n d A p p le
[comprise the health board.
Senier Play—May 7 and 8
of Ohio,” General Marx wrote. “One son's request for a new trial, Peter First'Row1: Howard Harbison, Roy Individual sta r of the meet waa
-ttl
___ toi as
11
C‘ ^ art||fi*,l, county health
of the features that impressed me son had explained that an" auto ac Dallas, Fred Bird, Howard Fowler*, Brewer of-the local school, who scored ■ Come and see our 88 Seniors per
D t O M O m T w S M V ftl |commissioner, addressed the council on
form
on
Thursday
and
Friday
nights.
most was their instant and whole cident made it impossible for him to Opha Daniels.
fifteen points-and won three first
the subject of preventive medicine and
hearted response to duty. I t was a reach Yellow Springs a t the appoint
places. Ho captured the 190-yard Part of there perform- on Thursday Mr. and Mrs. W. C;Gr*nt, af Selma, [Mrs. Pearl Wittenmyer, county hoelth
Second
Row:
Maria
Smith,
Inez
difficult situation with which to cope ed hour for the trial of the suit.
night and part on Friday ,night.
Shepherd, Nellie Turnbull, Mary dash, broad jump, find in 220 low You are invited either one o r both and Mrs. Gilbert AdawS*-of Washing- nurse, submitted her annual -report,
and It was gratifying that the Guard
Cooper, Fannie Tonkinson, Mable undies equalled the time set in 1985. nights ,as you desire.
ton C. IL. left' Tatodsy Aftemoon for
and Naval Militia were able to aid
Harris, Foster Smith, Woodbridgo Fields ran the mile 9:08 or eight and
Winchester, Virtonia* where, they will L . y. . ,
.
fellow weitizens driven from their Looks Like Union
one,tenth seconds faster than the
Ustlek.
attend
the
annual
btossom|
Windstorm
Lifts
apple
homes by the flood. The number of
Science Field Trip
Methodist Churches Third Row: Florence Williamson, mark se t tb 1934 by McCorkelL
The festival will last
letters of appreciation received in the
Members
of the chemistry and festival.
In .the feminine division, then1* were
Barn Hoof Saturday
office of Governor Martin L. Davcy According to reports of the Jeanette Orr, Julia Harbison, Phoebe record-breaking performancesda three physics eliseftr took an all day trip throughout the week and approxlmately
ll.OOO.OOO
are
in
bloom
now.
Hanna*
Lillias
Ross,
Bertha
Dean,
and ih the adjutant" general's office
of the five tomtits. Grindle of focal to visit places in which the manufact Mr. Grant was bom in Winchester, The roof on a bam on the farm
Methodist General Conference in Co
indicated the fine perforance given by lumbus .prospects are fair that there Louise Barber, Jna Jeffrey.
school made a toes of 201 feet, 6 uring principles are sim ilar to those Virginia and r ^ o r te th a t when an in south of town owned by Dr. R, L.
Fourth
Row:
Irene
Fisher*,
the two organizations”
inches -fat .baseball throw, exceeding studied in the classes, on Thursday, fant, his parent* entered Wm in the Haines; was lifted during a high
is in tile near future to be a Union
of all Methodist bodies in the nation Florence Ecton, Mable Hawthorne*, by one foot, six inches the former April 20. There forty-six students annual baby show and-ha was’award Whid and rainstorm last Saturday;
Verna Bird, Jeanette Tarbox, Mary record. ' Lane Of Cedarville won fifty- who teent in two school buses were ac
as well as all activities in mission
ed a premium for being the best baby Lbn Edlngton, teriaftt, had taken First Corn Planting
fields abroad. The union will cover Williamson, Catherine Coffey, K, E. yard dash in 6.8 seconds, o r .three- companied Off the tofisher, Mr, H. W. lu th at vklnity.-^-Skmtb Charleston refuge in the barn was sitting In his
Randall*,
superintendent.
tenths of a second faster than the 1935 Deem, who arranged to visit The Sentinel.
Methodist Churches, North and
automobile When the timbers began to
On McMillan Farm the
Miami Portland Cement Company,
South an d ,th e Methodist Protestant The picture belonged ° to Mft. record.
crash and fall. He escaped injury but
Jeanette Tarbox Waddle, Columbus. Seven schools were represented in Osborn. The Psttere&n FiOld, FairChurch,
parts Of the roof wore carried 1,900
Regardless of the recent rains and
♦Deceased,
the tta ik festival, urbfkh was managed field, The Wright Field* The National Local Candidate Not
fee into a nearby field.
backward spring Clayton McMillan
by Charles Robinson, track coach a t Cash Register, and TNI McCall Pub
MUSICAL PROGRAM
lishing Company in t>ajrton.
gets credit for the first corft planted
: Able to Campaign CHOSEN PENSION EXAMINER
Xenia Central.
CARD OF THANKS
in this section, As a rule most farm
Looal
winners
in
the
track
and
field
Beginning promptly a t 7:46, Mr.
ers like to get their corn in between
DeUbie rr-r--;
Cast.
„ _
ja y M. Auld, local candidate for
Forest Nftgley will give a fifteen We wish to thank friends, pall- events are as follows; ■
Judge
C.. Wright, Probate
the 10th and 20th of May. If the
Remits
?
*
”
’
*
?
*
**
county
commissioner a t the coming Court, ha* named Mr*. Louis* d a rk
minute,
musical
program
a
t
the
b e a m s and iha undertaker and all
season is favorable the early planted
divided into three parts.”BOYS' DIVISION
primary, has -been 111 the .past .two
Methodist Church, next Sunday eye- those who assisted in the burying of
com is usually the best in this sec
We
Class df-'M as e whole weeks das to an attack of arthritis, Sttmich, Xenia, m mothers pension
nlhg. This will precede the regular our- mother and grandmother and lW^ytod dash—lst, firewer, time
is divided ifito two parts* on* of tehkb following a base of the due previously. examiner and assistant probation
tion.
union service which is a t 8 o'clock. for the sympathy and ass{stance.
officer. Mrs. Stunkh has been con
Mr. Auld has hm baft** to tondurt nected with the Greene County retttif
His numbers will be give on the
^ tlO y a r d dash—9id, WfiHamsen,
Mr. Clarence'Weakley,
his campaign and reset the voters.
marimba with organ accompaniment.
time 88* (new rectoid).
department the 'past two year*.
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FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1936
Democratic leaders and New Dealers
met Monday evening In Xenia to get
ETHIOPIA PASSES TO ITALIAN CONTROL
organized for the primary but if re
The w ar in Ethiopia is over and Mussolini dictatorship
conquers a helpless people, one o f the oldest races on the face
o f the earth, Harmless, when not attacked, peaceful with the
powers o f the woxid ,all was well in that sector until greed- and
conquest arose in the breast of the Italian dictator. Modern
warfare w ith the airplane and poison gas brought death and
destruction to a people that knew little or nothing of w hat w e
m ight term civilized savagery.
For a hundred years Ethiopia has been open to the denomi
nations o f the w orld that these people m ight have some know
ledge o f the Christian religion. The oft repeated statement of
preaching the gospel to all people has had little meaning to
these people who in th e passing days saw their liberty vanish.
In their despiration they naturally turned against those whom
in the past, th ey considered their benefactors. One missionary
m et death and even th e United States Consulate was attacked.
It is a sad commetary on such nations as England, France
and even the United States, th at Italy w as permitted to invade
a helpless country. W e have seen the League o f Nations in
action, a group that sit back giving passive but silent support
to Mussolini in his conquest. However, England and France,
took only such position that would keep them in line for some
part of the spoils. In th e end Mussolini bluffed all Europe and
won.- In this country w e boast of our religious freedom and
spend m illions to. carry the story o f the Bible to all people. W e
talk peace and preach against war and sing the praise of the
brotherhood of man but w hat of the story of “Am I My
Brothers’ Keeper?"
;
Dictatorship won a hollow victory. Conquest in far away
Africa means slavery under Italian rule for millions. It might
be the first step towards Mussolini enforced civilization on
some of the nations of th e European continent.
Mussolini could have been silenced by the combined,forces
of the United States, England and France without firing'a shot.
Cutting off all trade relations would have been the penalty.
Our American Dictator in Washington remained silent, fa r too
busy giving away and destroying that which did not belong to
him. ■•

W. R. McChesney
CANDIDATE FOR

State Representative
from G reene County. Subject
to R epublican P rim ary Tues
day, M ay 12, 1936.
Your V ote and S upport
W ill B e A p p reciated

“A Square Deal for All”

PLUMBING
Bath Room Outfits

Electric W ater Pumps

We axe prepared to install Kohler or Standard bath room'
outfits land necessary bathroom plumbing. We are also,
agents for the Duro Electric Water Pumps.

H O T W A TER H EA TIN G PLANTS
If you are considering a hot water heating plant let ns
give you estimates ,on the American Ideal system installed.
Wc- can give you reference of our plants giving satisfactiotn
in this community.

F .

E .

H A R P E R
C edarville, Ohio

P hone 130

Help You

Clearly . concisely

T o

The Unites State Mews pre-

T il Y o i l T T J l t t l k t H S
<7
__
.
These a n (Jays when unprecedented
things sure happening in n a t i o n a l
affairs to affect you, your living, your
Income and your buying power.
The United States
News, affairs,
the weekly
newsmagazine
of national
cuts

sente the news of national affairs—organised for your eonrenience . in special divisions as
follows:
'
The Congrese Week—what the
House and Senate debated . . .
S
hSS2 pM*fmnUBa*tiona*t' ro<na
attitudes.
. .implications. ,

,Tbs wesWenys week — the

What1hD^MPand did * , .* the
meaning of these conferences,
stab. «r the union—a Areminute explanation oft h? highspots in the national .newa keeps
you informed On the essentials.
The Political Week—up-to-themurate report# on what the potha^attia
planning . . , the
kettle SS(ii*and
bous,

t-h*

A.**??.-*1“ !?.”

the percentages, of the press fee
and against on leading issues,

.

a ]ane through the dark for you.
The United States News gives you,

In from half an hour to an hour a
week, „ a straightforward, connected
narrative and Interpretation of everything essential In national affairs,
go weU
fh e United States News
do its jot) of gathering, relating, conderulng and explaining the important
news
that
Is read regularly by more
than M
(000It8UbscrlberB?

Thousands of b u s 1ne s s executives,
organization leaders, thinking men and
women, read it to keep posted,
„ . , .
■" '

Washington Whispers and ToSpMlnl
morrow—what is going on back
of the scenes, lb the different
Uta-Sw* w r o n g s *
departments, bureaus and "ad*T .
!»/*Sf*
DBWI b,w“< V
h*w «k
sne newsi
f0jf to
th#* ^ lW S a cEIGHTEEN
Voice of the New Deal—signed ** ^WMK8 fot only *1.00,
cat ana
a r t i c l e s by Administration
spokesmen. Voles of Botlness- THE UNITED STATES NEWS,
how business leaders view na*
« ... „
M
tionai problems and propose to
*2118 M s tre e t, N. W.
*°u * thwnW ashington, D. C,
a
Send The United States New* each week

dapn'w*0*088e°nt, Hm>* M ”
AND IN ADDITION . . . A
erltlcsi appraisal of the Wash*
incton seen* by David Lawrence
written especially for The United

for the next EIGHTEEN WEEKS for *1.00
—your special offer to new subscriber*.
..................................... .........

....
AddrSae

.................................. ...............

ports we get are true, like oil and
water, the two elements would'not
mix and the meeting developed some
bad feeling. The party regulars are
not much concerned what happens to
Gov. Davey and as a result of had
feeling between the Roosevelt admin
istration and the Governor, its Davey
first and the New Deal second.
Another, question that caused a rift
in the meeting was Democratic par
ticipation in the Republican primary
for certain candidates on that ticket
seeking nominations. ’ A plea was
made for all Democrats to stand by
the party nominees, but evidently tfas
advice did not fall on fertile ground.
One faction is more interested in lend
ing support to certain Republican
nominees and we bear much/mission
ary work has been done along that
line. Democrats may face something
new when they -ask for Republican
tickets next Tuesday. One Democratic
election official is quoted as saying
that he would challenge the vote of
any known Democrat that asks for a
Republican ballot in his precinct If
Republican election judges adopt the
same rule, much campaign work and
instruction as to “Switching” may be
for nauglit.1
.
!
While the campaign * for primary
nominations with both parties in this
county has been on for several weeks,
voters have not become greatly ex
cited, and neither have the candidates.
It has been an unusual campaign.
The candidates have in the main de
voted most of their efforts towards
their own campaigns. There have been
some wild reports circulated about
this and that candidate, but as time
has passed and the electorate has sift
ed the wheat from the chaff, the usual
reaction has been noticed. Fooling the
voter is a bit harder each election
time, The primary is the most im
portant election Mr. and Mrs. Voter
face and for that reason we should
have as many if not more voters but
than for a regular election. If you do
not do your part in helping select
good candidates; what chance have we
of having the right kind of candidates
from which you must make your
choice next .November? Crops are
important' and the season has beenbackward for outdoor work, but goO|i
government! is imore. important,-nnd.it
only requires and hour or so of your
time to get to the polls and vote. Its
the light vote that usually leads to the
wrong candidate being nominated and
probably elected later. Do your part
and see that your neighbor does his
as well.
Squandering a few million is the de
light of the New Dealers, most of
whom never worked at hnrd labor,
never had an occupation or a profes
sion* never knew what it was to live
by the “sweat of the brow.*' Its
real sport to the spend-thrift son that,
could not be trusted with the
family fortune. Cutting Florida
two parts by a canal so fa r has cost
some five million and the work had
hardly started until it was stopped.
Why? Because those thousands of
southern Democrats south of 'the
proposed canal would have had their
water supply cut off and substituted
for salt ocean water, The plan to
harness the tides known as the
Quaddy project in Miaine has been
dropped after spending five" million
on a plan to provide “cheap electricity
for the New York Fifth Avenue’ mil
Jionaires that summer in that Rectioij
a few months each year. The NRA
has been dead a year yet some 2,500
political appointees are still on .the
government pay roll. Other alpha
betical New Deal projects have been
dropped, yet hundreds still thumb
their noses a t each other and continue
to draw their salaries by the grace of
the spend-thrift son whose parental
sire massed a fortune undfcr Webster's
alphabetical combination better known
as THRIFT. It must be great fun to
sit back and throw other people's
looney away.
Ernest H. Schmidt, Xenia, has re
turned home after spending several
montlis in California and Mexico, hav
ing covered- more than 12,000* miles.
Mr. Schmidt holds several honors as
a crack shot in. Ohio contests and
while in California tried his luck win
ning either first or second each time,
Through friends he was entertained
in several parties with famous movie
stars and had the pleasure of visiting
a number itt”their homes, He is great
ly impressed with California weather
fdr Winter-vacations. ’

Some people says, “ A ll fertilizers o f th e sam e analysis
a re alik e"—-and w ith th e close checking up o f th e S tate
D ep artm en t.o f A g ricu ltu re th a t statem en t is p a rtly tru e .
A 2-12-2 fe rtilize r o f an y m a n u fa ctu rer is p re tty a p t to
have 2 units of nitrogen, 12 units ,of phosphoric acid and
2 units of pp tash available— bu t—
.
Hie- m ethod a n d thoroughness of m ixing, th e curing d u r
ing m an u factu re, th e ra w m aterials producing th e g u a r
anteed units do m ak e a difference in th e effectiveness
of fertilizer— so—
W e have picked A rm our’s a* one o f th e reliab le m an u 
fa c tu re rs and solicit your inquiries.

Y e a r ’*
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May 12, 193$
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20 years since Sugarcreek Tw-p. has been represented on this Board

USB FERTILIZER ON CORN—IT PAYS

Marcus McCallister
CANDIDATE FOR

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
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C edarville, Ohio
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Republican Primary, May 12
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in view of the total anticipated
revenue of only half a billion dollars
a year from both beer and hard liquor.
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Temperance Notes
Sponsored by
Cedarville W. C. T. U.

For My F irst T erm
Subject To Republican Primary

Mr. Allen Cross1has purchased the
0. T. Batten farm near Selma.

May 12, 1936

TRAIL OF THE SERPENT
Mi\ Warren Barber took in the
stands for alcohol, i (head of the
, derby races at Louisville, Ky.J last
snake,
.
Saturday.
B stands for beer, so many will take,
C stands for Cocktails, just now right
For Sale-Single row cultivator and
. in style,
D stands fo r Demons, let loose for a three-burner coal oil stove.
Phone 176-F3.
*
awhile.
E is for Evils that come in their train,
.
•l
F is for Fools who by liquor are slain. If you need fence erected or r e - .
G is for Grief that follows a spree,
building of. old fence, Phone I41-F12;
H for true Happiness no drunkard' (tf)
MAYWOOD HORNEY. 1
shall see.
I is for Interest gained from the
- wrong,
J.is for Justice, derided so long.
K is for Knaves who flourish on gin;
.L is for Liars who revel in .sin.
M is for Maladies caused by. strong
drink,
N is for Numbskulls too tipsy to
think.
1
O is for oflkers lacking in force.
P is for perjury aiding their course.
Q is for Quarrels that drinking has
made.
R is for Rowdies by nothing dismayed,
S is for Spendthrifts indulging in
wine,
T is for Toper whose red noses shine.
U for Unlawfulness stands, as you
see,
V for. Villainy on the same tree.
W for Wickedness, rampant may
stand,
X for Excesses on every hand.
1928 OAKLAND SPORT
Y is for Yeggmen who break through
COUPE
and steal,
One owner, only 10,Z is for Zainies who drink with such
000 miles. Come in and
zeal.

see

Bishop James Cannon, Jr„ of the
Methodist Church of the South at the
recent national Anti-Saloon League
convention predicted the return of pro
hibition within ten years. We would
expect Bishop Cannon to talk like this
for he has been a lifelong battler for
the dry cause. But we are surprised
to have one like Congressman Martin
L, Sweeney of Cleveland an ardent
repealist say, as he did, December-1st,
in Cleveland “Ohio, will be dry in five
years unless some agency has the
courage to meet this situation.” He
r&ferred to state liquor control sys
tem,
,,

We have much legislation to save
crops and‘birds and cattle and'swine,
but are not our children and chil
dren's children of fa r greater value
than all these?
Our legislatures make large appro
priations to save cows and hogs, and
then sell our children fo r the license
fees paid by members of the whisky
sellers
and distillers’ trade.—Bishop
We have six candidates on the lie*
Warren
A. Candler,
pitblfcfln 'ticket for couhty commis
sioner, one being Walter W. Barnett,
“Would you consider it a disgrace to
who 'is asking the customary second
term. Each of the other five can be descended from a monkey?” “Not
didates are.to be complimented on the exactly,” answered the professor. “A
k'ind of a campaign that has been monkey doesn’t use alcohol or tobacco
conducted, not once has the contest or profanity, and in moment* calling
been centered against Mr. Barnett. for discretion knows exactly when to
One candidate, Joy M. Auld, has, been- climb a tree.”—.Exchange,
ill and unable to campaign the' past
Propagandists for the brewing in
two weeks, in fact will, not bo able to
leave his bed. He wlU get to use the terests promised voters that the beer
absent voter's ballot, due to illness. traoe alone would pour upward of a
billion dollars a year' into the federal
treasury. This promise appears ridl-.
Subscribe for THE HERALD

this

If You Want A Farm Loan—See Winwood
. It will pay you to see us, because our proposition will SAVE
YOU MONEY. Low interest rate, small cost, easy terms; just-theplan you should have. Over Seventeen Million Dollars loaned'. There
mtisi be a good reason.

W IN W O O D & COMPANY
Rooms 207-8, Over Home Store

SM £

i r

Rtcord-brmmklng *al*s of now Chevrolets
make these bettor trade-in values possible!

CHI**

1926 BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN
Good tires and runs good.
price

Special

$35

$425

1929 STUDEBAKER VICTORIA
Hot-water heater, car in A -l shape,

1930 FORD ROADSTER
Good top and curtains and in good
running condition. Special price

$125

Ccdarvi

1929 FORD SPORT ROADSTER
Good tires and in excellent cond
ition.

1929 FORD SPO RT COUPE

$85

$130

1931 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET
New tires. No, 1 condition,

1929 CHEVROLET COACH
A real bargain. Special price.

$250

$100

1927 FORD TRUCK
Good racks and metal
cab. Special price
m
☆

1930 FORD COUPE
Good tires and a bar
gain price at

m

A t ■'W
A-h'.-W/l

$100

☆

07 ,
-;‘ s - v r
wliifh -,olcj « million !J-.. t or-,
lor (liivrolrt (jr-dlpr. m 1v 4S

PROTECTS YOU!

1934 157-INCH BASE
CHEVROLfeT TRUCK
Good for trucking or
farm use and worth
the money. .

$495
☆

☆

☆

☆

☆

U t FO R BETTER V A L U E S—TO D A Y !

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
,

SUBJlk

Jl X
.

$130

V « n

$aVe

t

y °u % O t

1934 CHEVROLET TOW N SEDAN
A car with built-in tr.unk and has
everything? to m eet your demands.
Special price
;

$325

Springfield, Ohio

CAR

remarkable

1933 CHEVROLET
MASTER CO UPE
Reconditioned &itd plac
ed in excellent shape.
This is an attractive
coupe.

ff. MX

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

trosx&vro imm, msxr;w&r *,m
Year’s Best Comedy— Romance!

Local and Personal
H r, and Mrs. H arry Ham man drove
to Louisville, Ky., last Saturday to
witness the famous derby race.
Mr. 0 . B- Satterfield is in a more or
less critical condition and confined to
hi# bed. s >
Mr. Warren Prints of Clifton, suf
fered a pudden he^rt attack last
Sunday, but is repirted somewhat
improved.
Mrs. Mary Cooley, who has been
spending the winter in Florida has
returned home.

Frank Capra, Columbia Picturas’ young producer, is consid
ered the greatest production genius
in Hollywood and when his annual
picture is released millions of mov
iegoers throng theaters showing it,
realizing they are assured of two
hours of the finest 'creen enter
tainment of the year.
"Lady For A Bay” w.vs ihe 1933
hit turned out by Capra, Then, in
1934 his "It Happened One Night"
took the year’s top honors. Last
season ■
— 1935 — his production
was "Broadway Bill” andeit fell in
to the final ratings among the
year's “Ten Best.”
For 1936 Capra has chosen Gary
Cooper and Jean Arthur to - head
his cast and the picture is “Mr.
Deeds Goes To Toijtai,” a scene
from which is reproduced above.
.The film — already hailed by New
York and Hollywood. critics as the
gayest comedy-romance in cinema
history, will open a week’s engage
ment at the Regent theater in
Springfield, Friday.
“Mr. Beeds Goes To Town" is
the story of a small-town youth

whose biggest kick in life is play
ing the bass tuba In the town band.
Suddenly he finds himself one of
the world's richest men, an uncle
having died and left .him twenty
million dollars,
The youth, Gary Cooper, goes to
New York and the principal part
of the story concerns his trying to
spend this vast fortune, "Mr.
Beeds Goes To Town” Is a picture
for old and young, It’s comedy
surpasses anything that has ever
reached the screen and the ro
mantic episodes between Cooper
and pretty Jean Arthur are fas
cinating ones to say the least.
Whatever you do, don't miss seeing
this picture, "Mr. Beeds. Goes To
Town,” because reliable cinema
critics declare it tops everything In
screen history for grand, clean
fun. ■
The State theater, Springfield,
will present this week-end, "Petri
fied Forest,” an hair-raising story
of budding young romance in* the
famous desert wastelands, co-star
ring Leslie Howard and Bette
Davis.

Personal Financing ol All Kinds In Amounts of SU to fl,QM

LOANING HUNDREDS TO
THOUSANDS
Hundreds borrow here daily to
deal with unforeseen conditions
and unexpected emergencies be
yond their control. They borrow
with assurance and confidence.

3t. MERLE F0BKAIT

'Hanager-'

84 E. MAIM K .,

snnanB U )

John Baughn
R epublican C an d id ate F o r

Sheriff of Qreene
County
Experienced — Efficient
Your Support W ill Be
Appreciated

JAY M. AULD

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a. m. Mothers'
Day Program.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject:
"Mother's Wages.”
Epwbrth League, 6:30 p. m.
Union Meeting, 7:45 p. m., in the
Methodist Church. Forrest Nagley
will give a 15 minute recital on the
nnrimba, with organ accompaniment.
l..en will follow the regular evening
service. Dr. R. A. Jamieson will
preach.
It is hoped that all will he in their
places promptly a t 7:45. None will be
seated while a number is being played.

Miss Regina Smith, entertained tlj$teachers of Spring Hill school, Xenia,1
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Thursday evening a t her home on S.
CHURCH
Main street. Miss Smith teaches in
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
the Spring Hill school.
Sabbath School, ’ 10 a. m. Meryl
Stormont, Supt,
Encouraging reports continue to
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, "Great
come from Miami Valley Hospital, Mothers.”
Dayton, where Mrs. Arthur Evans has
Y. P. C. U., 6:80 p. m. Subject:
been undergoing treatment for an in Leader, -Dorothy Galloway.
fection of her right limb.
Union Service in Methodist Church,
7:30 p. m. Theme, “Some Examina
Mrs. J. W..*Jobnjson is visiting with
tion Questions, and How to Answer
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Them.”
Mrs. Willard Barlow, in Columbus,
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
and attending the Methodist General p. m, Leader, Mrs. O. A. Dobbins.
Conference.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7 p. m.
A full attendance is desired to prepare
The village of Clifton has asked the for Mothers’ Day.
Cedarville Village council for rates
Session meeting, will be held after
and. use of the local jail, in view of prayer meetinf on Wednesday eve
the- fact that Clifton has none. ning,
Council set a rate of $2 a day fo r the
jail and 35c for, meals.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Mr. Ancil <V. Wright, a patient in
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
Grant Hospital, Columbus, suffering
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul
from a streptococcie infection, con Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: "Effectual
tinues to improve. Mrs. Wright, who Prayer.” Golden text: "God, be thou
has been with him, returned home merciful to me a sinner.” Luke 18:13.
Wednesday for a few days.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sermon
theme, “A Mother’s Oracle.” A special
Mrs. Margaret Elias of Charleston, Mother’s Day program is to be used.
W. Va., has been the gUests .of friends The offering will be sent to the Board
here, being accompanied by her son- Pensions for the “Mothers of the
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Manse” on the Relief Roll. '
Robert White of Arcanum, O.. "where
The Sunshine club will meet a t 5:45
she has been visiting.
m., with a Mother’s Day program.
The Fellowship d u b - will meet a t
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tomlinson, the Manse a t 4:30 p. m. for a Mother’s
who have been spending the winter in Tea and Worship program.
Florida, stopped with friends here Fri
The Query club will meet a t 6:30
day, They were on their way to their
m. The subject is: “The Es
home in Plymouth, Ind. - Mrs.. Tom sentials of Leadership.”
linson was formerly Miss Carrie
The union evening service will be
Alexander.
held in the M. E. Church at 7:45 p.
m. Mr. Forrest Nagley will give a
Miss Josephine Randall, principal of fifteen minute xylophone recital ac
the Silvercreek Twp. Schools in companied by the organ and ptano.
Jamestown has been re-elected for The regular. servicewiH, jfo flo w th is
another year. Supt. Walter Boyer, a special program. Dr. ‘Jamieson will
graduate of Cedarville College was preach.
also re-elected.
The mid-week service will be held
a t the church on Wednesday evening
The Ross Twp. Board o f Education at 7:30. The Mizpafa Bible class^ will
has rehired all the present teaching be in charge of the program.
staff. . Robert Richards, who teaches
the fifth and sixth grades, being
GOLDEN CIRCLE MEETING
among the number re-elected. Supt.
Harry B. Pickering was re-elected for
Twenty-six members . and four
a three year term. He is a graduate guests enjoyed an evening together a t
of Cedarville College.
the regular meeting of the Golden
Rule Circle of the Methodist Church
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Townsley en on Thursday, April 30, a t the home of
tertained members of the ■ Dinner. Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Masters.
Bridge Clulb Thursday evening. A
Mrs. Mary Huffman had charge of
two course dinner was served at small the devotions, a part of which was a
tables with bouquets of,flowers, A very impressive reading, "The Way of
number of guests were also enjoyed the Cross/’ by Mrs. Huffman, follow
the party. The evening was enjoyed ed by the song of the same title, which
with six tables of bridge.
was sung by the group.
During the social hour a reading,.
The funeral of Mrs. Lucy Lowrey, "I-egend of the Dogwood Tree” was
aged 03, colored, who died Friday at given by Mrs. J. W. Johnson, and a
her home in Piqua, was held from the skit, "When Pa Was Took” was pre
McMillan Funeral Home, Sunday sented by Mrs. Rosa Smith, Mrs. C.
afternoon. The deceased is survived L. Aliistcr, Mrs. Goldie Taylor, Mrs.
by one son, Clarence Weakley, and a C. E. Master, and Mrs. J. W. Johnson.
granddaughter, Lucile M. Curl. Burial
Delicious refreshments were served
in Massies Creek Cemetery.
by the committee in charge.
Mr. Ralph G, Nicol, of Plain City,
TO THE EDITOR
and’ Miss Helen Elliott, of Columbus,
Charles H. Shepherd, candidate for
were united in marriage at the M. E.
his first term as County Commission
parsonage, Friday evening, May 1,
er is well known to Cedarville voters,
The Greene-Fayette County Meth having been born in Cedarville. He
odist Brotherhood will meet in Grace comes from one of our best families,
M. E. Church, Washington C. H., this his mother being Mattie Reid, a
Friday evening, 8:00 p. m. The women daughter of Wm. Reid, one of the
are invited to this meeing, Bishop pioneer families of this community.
His father Was Spencer Shepherd.
J, Ralph Magee will he the speaker,
Charles was unfortunate in loosing
Creswell and Cummings have peti both his father and mother when he
tioned council to vacate an alley that was quite a small boy. His aunt, Mrs.
was plotted from Main street west to Mary Bridgman and his uncle, William
Miller street through property where Cooper, raised him until be was able
the feed business is located, Two to do for himself. When a youth he
other property owners joined in . giv joined the Regular Army and follow
ing consent, Messrs, Barhart and ing this service and honorable dis
Johnson. Creswell and Cummings are charge he went to work for the Pull
erecting a warehouse a t the rear and man Company, working out of Chi
also installing new scales that will ac cago to the West coast for twentyfive years.
comodate the heaviest of trucks,
After leaving the railroad he came
Mr, Robert MacGregor made a back to Greene county, bought a
qitkk trip by plane last week due to farm which he has operated per
iiiness of his mother, .who underwent sonally. He was married to Mrs,
art operation ih a Boston Hospital. Ho Edna Graham. Being a self-made man
left Columbus about two o'clock and man you will make no mistake in
arrived a t the hospital about 8 o’clock, voting for him for Commissioner.
transferring from one line to another
JOHN W. ROSS.
a t the NSW York City port.
(It)

CANDIDATE FOR

COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, MAY 12, 1936

HAVE NEVER SOUGHT OFFICE
YOUR VOTE SOLICITED
Cedarville Township Was Last Represented On This Board
About. Forty Years Ago

YOUR VO TE IS SOLICITED

RALPH 0. SPAHR
CANDIDATE FOR

County
Commissioner
ft

Church Notes

(F IR S T T E R M )
4

Subject to Hepublican Primary
May 12, 1986

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY’
mi*— ****))■

Miss Jeanette Ritenour returned
home Thursday morning after spend,
irig several months in Florida. Miss
Ritenour had been ill for some .time
and went south* for her health. She
returns With a good coat of southern
tab and 'has regained iter normal
health, Miss Ritenour until the time
of going south was a nurse in Miami
Valley Hospital, but will not return
for duty for at least a month.

pubetrib* for THB HERALD

Miss Regina Smith was a guest Fri
day night iri West Jefferson a t i
bridge dinner in honor of Miss Jane
Cregar given by Miss Pauline Hedrick
a t their home. During the evening
Miss Smith vrtuj called to the doOr and
received a telegram which read "J»n0
and Ed” iFitely June, Mr, Edward
Sidener is a farmer from near West
Jefferson aft* Mis# Cregar has been a
teacher for two yearn in the West
Jefferson schools. She is a graduate
of Cedarville College in 1984,

Prof, F, M. Foster
Visits Father’s Home
Prof. Finlay Melville Foster, pro
fessor of English, Western Univers
ity, and wife, of Cleveland, stopped
here Thursday on a visit to points of
interest best known to his father, Rev.
F, M.' Foster, New York City, whose
letters to Herald readers revive many
interesting historical facts.
Prof, Foster was desirous of visiting’
the home of his father, which is now
owned by Mr. and Mrs, Robert Mac
Gregor, on the Wilmington road south
of town. The Profeasor informs u»
that this was his second visit to
Cedarville, the first when he was eight
years old. He accompanied his father,
who at that time was Moderator of
the Reformed Presbyterian General
Synod, in session here.

BARGAINS
-IN-

NEW AND USED FURNITURE
Special Sale S a tu rd a y o n Ironing Board*
. an d C lothes Racks.
T ra d e w here y our d ollars buy most.
* s..

BARNHARTS

W ATER USERS
TA K E NOTICE]
Those knowing themselves in
debted for water rent or water meters,
will please take notice th at these ac
counts must be paid not later than
Juno 1, or water service will be dis
continued.
The financial condition of the Water
Works Department compells us to en
force these terms. The department
cannot furnish water free.
By order of
BOARD OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

SWAP
S. M ain S treet

C edarville, O hio

P U 'r i 'i i a F e e d s
S ta rten a w ith P u rate n e to s ta rt y our Chicks R ight.
G row ena w ith P u ra te n e to G ro w 'E m R ight.

FORMER BAILIFF,DEAD

■,

-.Turkey S ta rten a an d G row er.
P ig an d H og Chow, Cow Chow, C alf Chaw.
S teer F aten a.
O m oline fo r th e w orking horses.

D. A. R. MEETING

•

J

The May meeting of the Cedar Cliff
Chapter D, A. R. will be held a t the
home of Mrs. Harry Wright, Satur
day, May 16 at 2 p. m. Yearly re
ports of the officers will be given a t |
this meeting.
RESEARCH CLUB HOLDS
MEETING THURSDAY |

NOTICE O F ELECTION
ON ISSUE O F BONDS
Notice la har*t>y given that In pursuance of
resolution of Ihe Bonn) of Education of
Oedarrilla Township Rural. School District,
(Ireene County, Ohio, passeed on Ihe 8th day
of April, 1496. there will be submitted to a
r*te of ihe people of iuM school district, at
tha Primary EIccUon to be held a t the usual
placea of voting therein, « Tuesday, the 11th
day of May, 1918 the question of Issuing bonds
of said school district In the amount of TlftyOre Hundred Dollars (85588.88), for the pur
pose of erecting a new flre-proof school buildins designated as a work shop, and the
furnlahlnr of the same, as provided by law.
The maximum number of year) during which
such bonds are to run Is ten yean,
Tlse estimated average additional tax rate
ouutdc of the ten mill limitation as certified
by the County Auditor la .35 mills.
The Polls fdr said Election *111 be open at
8:38 o’clock A. H. and remain open until 8 :30
o’clock P. M. (Eastern Standard Time) of said
day
By order of the Board of Elections or
flreene County, Ohio,
DARRELL KLINE, Chairman.
HOMER HENRIS, Clerk.
Dated April 15, 1830.
(t-8-d).

Subscribe to THE HEBALD

\ •

L ayena an d Lay Chow to m ake ’Em Lay.”

Jacob Stewart, 83, former bailiff in
Greene County Common Pleas Court,
died a t bis home in Zimmerman last
Thursday. He is survived by his
widow, four sons and six daughters.
The funeral was held Sunday after
noon.
a.

The Research Club enjoyed a lunch
eon meeting a t the home of the Misses
Knott, near Pitchin, Thursday after
noon. Seventeen members and eight
nvited guests by members were pre
sent. Roll call was by naming some
African city. Mrs. W. W. Galloway
gave a report for the Civic Committee.
The Club had for its guest speak
e r Mrs. William Magee Wilson, Xenia,
who gave a travel picture of her 600
mile trip up the Nile River and the
various places of interest/
A two course luncheon was served
by the .Misses Knott.

SHOP

,,

^

—II—il—

All Other Kinds of Feeds, Seeds,
Fertilizer and Coal
—I H I—

’

•

-

COME IN AND SEE MY BROODER CHICKS

C .L .M c G lU lU l
South M iller St.

TELEPHONE—-3
.
C edarville, O.

Footwear
ALL

SIZES—COLORS—WIDTHS
• l1

From Now O n - - It’s White Shoe
Comfort and Smartness
READY AT UHLMAN’S
W H ITE B U C K -W H IT E KID
W H IT E PATENT— COLORED PA TEN T
Widths from AAA— Sizes to 10

$1.98
Ties—Oxfords— Pumps— Straps— Sandals

_______ $2.98
Growing Girls’ Oxfords. Sizes 3 to 6

COZY THEATRE
South Main Street

$1.49________
W hite kid or buck arch support ties—
insure- hot weather comfort

$2.98

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

W ARNER OLAND
— III*—

Girls’ White Oxford, $2.49 values, leather soles and heels.
AA to C« Sizes to 9
•

“Charlie Chan In

$1.98

Shanghai”

BOYS’ A N D GIRLS’ SHOES '
Oxfords and straps in white, elk and patent.
With solid leather soles. Sizes to 3

MONDAY

BING CROSBY

$1.00 and $1.49 ,

—In—

“Anything Goes”

WHATEVER YOUR WHITE SHOE NEEDS
—YOU HAD BEST SHOP AT UHLMAN’S

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
WILLIAM BOYD
y

IN A OUTDOOR THRILLER

“Hopakmg Cassidy”

UHLMAN’S
19 W .M a in S treet

X enia, O hio

—-Aide-—

PO PEY E CARTOON

FOB SALE IN D WANT I DS H I Ml!

d

m m ^ u A Y », i w

EachTom ato Plant
W ill He Can Planted

SCHOOL NEWS

Bom in Xenia Township,
received his grade education
in New Jasper Township, his
high school education in
Beavercreek Township, his
college education at Cedarvdlle,

(Continued from first page)
perform May 7 and
May, 8. 8:15 p. m.

W in

J

the other, i *ardn.er' ^

Orchestra
The orchestra will play, at,-our
Senior Class Play both nights.
Style Show
'* Monday, April 27, after Beatrice
. 0 ’Bryant led the devotions, the girls
of thp Home Economics department
presented in a style show the dresses
-which they have made during the past
few weeks.
During the fashion
sparade the high school orchestra play
ed several selections.

His farm is lo.cated in the
corner of Xenia, Beaver
creek
Sugarcreek, and
Spring' V alley Townships.
He is well known in all
parts of the County, and will
appreciate your support for

Cedarville Beats Jefferson
I C. H. S. acquired first place in the
Greene County scholastic baseball
league by blanking Bowersville (Jef
ferson) ,1 to 0 in a contest Friday
afternoon on the local diamond.
Laurence Brewer, twirled his third
Straight victory for the local nine.
The C. H. ;S. baseball team will
meet Beavercreek’s nine on the local
diamond Monday, May 4.

County Com m issioner
OF GREENE COUNTY

J. Earl McClellan

COLLEGE NEWS
■+
The Chapel Friday morning, April
1, was in chaYge of the Junior Class.
Ruth Kimble played the prelude. The
devotions were led by Clarence Gray.
Albert Grube sang a solo, “Old Folks
a t i Home.” Two very entertaining
readings were given by Esther Wad
dle.
'
.
Pres. W, R. McCbcMiey. is to speak
at the Zion Baptist Church, Xenia?
Friday evening, April 8. He will be
accompanied by Mrs. Margaret J
Work, the Mixed Chorus, and the
Boy’s and Girl’s Quartettes, who will
present a sacred concert.
Last Friday morning, April 1. the
Y. \V. C. A. girls added another suc
cessful mock wedding in their history.
A May breakfast, held at the home
of Dorotha Corry proved to be the
traditional wedding.
Miss Dorotha
Corry was the bride; Miss Mildred
Labig, the groom; Miss Julia Me
Callister, the preacher. Other Y. W,
girls and Mrs. Work assisted in the
wedding. The final march was being
played when, also according to tradi
tion ,the boys of the Y. M. C,. A. ap
peared—but too late to do any harm.
The Girls’ and Boys’ Quartettes, ns
sisted by* Mrs. Margaret J. Work will
present a concert in the College Gym
nasium on Monday. May 11 at- 8190
o’clock. The concert will consist of
Quartette numbers, duets, an oper
etta, readings, and instrumental num
hers. The concert is being sponsored
by the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A
The girls are preparing ’for the
Mother and Dnughter Banquet which
is t o ’be held in the gymnasium on May
15.

F. M. Chambliss
REPUBLICAN
C A N D IB A ^ E

for

State
Representative
(FIRST TERM)

GIVE HIM A CHANCE

Hi-Bred Seed Corn
• Call Biology D epartm ent,

ANTIOCH COLLEGE
Y ellow Springs, Ohio

“NO WHERE ELSE CAN YOU XNJOY LIKE FOR SO LITTLE”
F P P S H P S f l 1!

FR ID A Y !

ONLY

REGENT 15c T il I P . M.

Come Y oung - - - Come Old . . . H ere’s The
G ran d est Screen S to ry E v er Told!
“ ROCKING
AMERICA
WITH
LAUGHTER/

I t's “M ay F estiv al o f M ovies” T his M onth
STARTS

P S f W

S r a

STA TE

SA TU RD A Y £ ^ U f l b U L 3

FOUR

G re a t D ays

I t K eeps Ito u O n th e E d g e Of th e S eat

For vault cleaning and plowing of
gardens, call Marion Peterson. Phone
2 on 108,
\

W '
a-

*.

Clear that aching head. Right that
upset stomach. Move those con
stipated bowels by taking Noah's
Regulator. Pleasant to take, mild
though effective. -Tor sale by H. II,
Brown, Druggist.
If you need fence erected or re*
<building of old fence, Phone 141-F12,
]{tf)
MAYWOOD HORNBY.

;

'^1 NSsTfil]
I .

r /.
r

% r;? K r a / r

') * )
/

\

[S iW

)

FARM WORK WANTED—Young
man, twenty-one years old desires to
work on a good farm. Recompense
room and board. Ready to work now.
Working his way through college. Call
Huey - Hardware Store . Phone 128R2 for particulars.
(2t)

CONSIGN YOUR
LIVESTOCK
— to th e
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK
SALES COM PANY
Sherman Ave.
Springfield, O,
Phone: Main 335-J

Dr.
H. • N. Williams
0
DENTIST
"

X-RAY EQUIPM ENT
■....-• v-

■

Yellow. SpringB, Ohio

He’s coming! W ho is com
ing? “Big Hearted Herbert,”
presented by the senior class of
Cedarville College. W here?
tn the Opera House. W hen?
W atch this column for further
details.

Tli«

JBulMlntt a Saving* fftopany

v*.

illHor Croon*, at *1.
Gr«nv County CMau-M'Plaa* Court.
C«so No. 31664
Drib* of 8*1* 21664 •
!n jMKMiuo* of « • ord#r U*uud from to*'
Common Flo** Court, wltttlii sad fo r tb»
County of Greta*, and B ute of Ohio, mode *t
the Jaauarr term thereof, A. D., i m , *ad to
me directed, I will offer for sal* a t Fubtio
Auction at the We*t door ot the Court Ooumi
In Uie City -of Xml*, on

NEW THING
BY MERCHA
TISEMENTS
OF THE TIM

Blood Teftted Chlcki
NEW HAM HHIKE5 AND OTHER BREEDS

OSTER’S HATCHERY

Yellow Springs, O.

FIFTY-NINT

Saturday, June 6th, 199$
AT !• O'CLOCK A. M..
of said I)ay, the following described Beal
Estate, to-wit;
Situated In the T w jublp of Cedorrllle,
County of Greene, 8tate of Ohio, and bounded
and deserbeld as follows:
Being liart of Military, Surrey No. .2272,
beginning at an Iron pin in Ihe center of the
Township line Toad between Xenia and1Cedar,
villa Township, said point being 1150 feet West
ft tho Intersection of the center line of the
Xenia pike and running thetyte N. 47- 22' W.
213.4 feet wlUi the osuter line of said road' to
au Iron pin; tlience N. 40* 6' W. 445 feet with
said road to an trou pin; thence N, 53° 10’ W.
359,2 feet with aald goad to an Iron'pin; thence
N. 81° 20' W. 393 feet with aald road to an
iron pin: thence S. 77» 10' /W. 355;7 feet with
said road to an Iron pin;'thence N. 68- 35’
W, 303 feet w ith'said road to an Iron pin;
thence N. 13s E, 1296 feet to an Iron pin)
tlience N. 43° 30’ E. 900 feet to an- iron ppln;
tlience N. 73° X; 50,1 feet to a stake; thence
#, 17° E. 353 feet to a stake; tlience S. 78*
E. 058.3 feet to a stake; tlience N. 82* 30’
E. 340.5 feet to n fence poet; tlience S. 76°
,10' E. 302.5 fe-t to a feuen post; thence 8.
12° W. 2290 feet to the place of beginning,
containing 70.10 acres.
Said premises have been appraised at
Twenty-Five Hundred Dollar#
(62500.00)
Dollars, .and can not sell for Iras that twothird of the appraisement, Terms of Sale—CASH.
JOHN BAUGH, Sheriff,
.
of Greene County, Ohio.
C. W. Whltmer, Ally.
(4-8th-6-5d)

NEWS LE
FROM S
DEPAR

Kenneth Little
CANDIDATE FOR

COLUMBUS- — A
crease in the business
tion division of the
State for the first t
193G was noted in a r
to Secretary of State
Domestic and foreign <
and the miscellaneous
the period totaled $11
pared to a total of $
intial four months in
total of $80,580 jn J
Myers announced. T1
new domestic incorpoi
new foreign corporatj
for license filed, togi
domestic corporation
and nine foreign ' co
statements. From Jan
30 there were 3,242 ti
istered in the corpoi
wlhile the total for- tl
in 1935 and in 1934 w
999, respectively. “A
corporation division of
of State serve as an
meter of general bu
dustrial conditions,” S
asserted, “and from t
it is therefore indicat
a decided improvemen
of substantial benefit
of the state of Ohio.’

R epublican nom ination fo r

Judge of the
Craft of Appeals
(LONG TERM)

Second A p p ellate D istrict
PRIMARY MAY 12, 1936.
'

Headquarters: 40 Gay St.,
Columbus, Ohio

MARCUS

N O T I C E
George- J. Rogers, Bethany Height, Woods
dale, Wheeling, West Virginia,
Clara Rogers, Bethany Height, Woodsdale,
Wheeling, West Virginia.
John Rogers, Bethany Height, Woodsdale,
Wheeling, West Virginia,
James Rogers, (minor) Bethany Height,
Woodsdale; Wheeling, West Virginia,
Elizabeth Rogers, -Bethany - Height, Woods
dale; Wheeling,' West Virginia, :
Eleanor'Rogers, (minor)- Bethany' Height,
Woodsdale, Wheeling, West Virginia,
Joanna Rogers, (minor), Bethany .Height,
Woodsdale, Wheeling, West Virginia,
Rogers Ewing, (minor). No, >1 Park Row,
Woodsdale, Wheeling. Went Virginia,
Elizabeth Waltz Dickey, 40 Monroe St,, .Apt.
P. H. D. B.. New York, N. Y.,
Bessie Ewing, -No;:1 -P a rt -Bow, Woodsdale,
Wheeling, West Virginia,
Nowtuu Waltz, 7 Hamilton Avenue, Woods
dale, Wheeling,- West' Virginia,
James R, Hutchison,- 226 Treemont Avenue,
Greonsburg, Pennsylvania,
Harriett A. Karr, Penny Farms, Florida, and
E. Isabelle Kerr, Penny Farms, Florida,
will take notice that J. E. Hastings, Exe
cutor of the last will of Dora J. Kerr, deceased,
on the 7th day of April, 1930, filed his peti
tion In t!(e Probate Court within and for the
County of Greene -and State of Ohio, alleging
that It was necessary-to sell the real estate
of the,' decedent In order to pay the legacies
under the will of said decedent; that decedent
died seized in fee simple of the following
described real estate, to-wit:
Situate in tliu‘ County Iff Greene, in
the State of Ohio, and In the Village
of Cedarville, and Being all iff Lot No.
5, In Kyle’s AddlUon to the Village of ‘
Cedarville, as the- same 1* numbered
and known on tho recorded plat of
Kylo’a Addition to said Village.
The player of the petition Is for the sal* of
said premises to pay the legacies of the
decedent.
The persona-first aboro mentioned will take
notice that they have been made parties de
fendant to said petition, and that they arerequired to answer Uio ...same on. or before ‘
the 6tli day of June, 1986.
J. E. HASTINGS, Executor
of the Will of Dora J. Kerr, deceased.
Miller Ac Finney, Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio
(Apr. 10-May 25)

REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATE
fo r

Appointment of Geor
Mansfield attorney and
the Ohio. State Racing
chairman of the commi;
last week by Govern
Davey. Chairman B1
Richard A. Forster, Ci
paperman, resigned,
man took office as Ohio
races of the year, at Be
Columbus, opened for
day spring meeting, wl
to Commission Secret
Ryan, added efforts w
assure the wagering p
est protection possib]
spent seyeral days at C
Louisville, Ky., before
Kentucky Derby in ord
track's pari mutuel sjrs
object of incorporatin
tores-at Ohio’s tracks,

PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
FIRST TERM
Prim aries, M ay 12th

O pposing C a n d id a te 'is asking fo r a F ourth T erm
a T otal o f Ten Y ears in th e P rosecutor's Office.

or

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

My Pledge to the A lters of Greene County:—

As a result of the
the State Library’s q
state office building a
ers’ association discus
been established, it wa.
State Librarian Paul A
new room has been fu
special collection of bo
icals which will be of
est to both parents and
have been compiled
forma tion on child ca
terial will be made a
a few days, Mr. .Noo

Vigorus and efficient enforcem ent o f law ; fairness
and im pariality to a ll; co-operation with' County
O rganizations and Sub-Divisions.

i
For Sale—Bailed or loose hay. C.
E„. Barnhart, Cedarville, Ohio.

(Pol. Adv.)

Not just 3 or 4 “talking points79... but
a

A W hole Car Full of High Priced Features

The Dramatics' Club mot Monday
evening, May A. A play entitled
"Grandma Pulls the String," directed
by Elsie Post, was presented by the
following cast: Elinor Hughes, Harriet
Miller, Majel Porter, Hazel Nelson
Gretchen Tindall, and John Richards
The stage was very cleverly decoratcc
by John Gillespie, stage manager.
Mrs. Work, Miss Anna Jane Wham
and the Boys’ Quartette, minus their
bass member, enjoyed the past week
c-nd spent in and around Frenchburg.
Ky. Friday evening the group gave a
program in the Frenchburg U. P.
Church and Saturday evening they
gave a program a t Ezel, Ky. Satur
day was spent visiting the different
departments of the school and scaling
the beautiful mountains surrounding
the town. Thu group returned home
after the program Saturday evening,
very favorably impressed with “old
Kentucky,”
The Cedarville College baseball
team opened their season with Wilbcrforce, May 1. They were vic
torious in their first game. The game
was plnycd an extra inning, The final
score was 3-2. Garlough and Jackson were the, batteries for Cedarville*
Sabbath morning, May 3, the Gospel
team went to Summerville, Ohio,
where they had charge of the morning
worship service.

S P R IN G F IE L D H A S T H E SHOW S!
v
'8TART8

^
thiS
tomntop, following an
experiment worked out last year.
P ry le a th e r cute the tomato crop
as much as any one thing and to get
the. most use of the water, Mr, Crites
is going to sta rt 7,000 plants in tin
cans.
He uses discarded oil cans used
about filling stations. The tups and
bottoms are cut out and the bottom
replaced so that it can be removed
when it is time to field- plant thcrop.
With the bottom out the can will be
lifted so ’that it will be above the
ground several inches, in position to
hold about a pint of water.
Cutting the tops and bottoms from
7,000 oil cans has been a big task.
More than a dozen can-openers have
been worn out in the operation. The
cans then have to he boiled to get the
oil from the inside.
Figure out for yourself how much
dirt it will take to fill 7,000 cans for
the plants, If each plant gets a pint
of water a day it will require 850
gallons or 170 barrels of water each
day it irrigate the crop.
Mr. Crites probably raises more
butter-beans than any other gardner
in this part of the state.

Senior Class Play.
On Tuesday, June 2, the senior class
'will present a farce entitled, “Big
Hearted Herbert.” We , guarantee
laughs, entertainment and amusement
such us you have enjoyed before. Don
miss it, admission. Wwill be 15c and
25c,
■

FOR SALE
-

John Critea, Columbus pike truck

-£HERIFF’S-*ALE

Former Judge Henr
the Portage county
newly appointed chief
of public assistance of
partment of Welfare,
tour of the state in t
Ohio’s new social sec
their efficient adminis
dresses at various ke
explain the state's new
legislation, which was
form with the federal
program, and tell ho
ministered best at me
commissioners, juvenil
members of the count
for the aged and
ividuals. Mr. Robison
by Mrs. Luetta Magru
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vitally important to you, because they give ycu
performance, riding comfort, ease of handling, safety
and operating eranomy far beyond the price you pay.
You can’t judge this Ford V-8 from a distance,
either* Only by driving it can you know what these
extra values mean in all around satisfaction. Why
not do that today? Just 'phone your Ford dealer.
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BORROW A CAR FROM YOUR FORD. DEALER TODAY • GET THATV-8 FEELING!
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